
THE FINISHING TOUCH

LUXURY ON LUXURY

�� �
Continuity of Design

ERGONOMIC CUP HOLDERS

MULTI-USE SURFACE

LIGHTED USB

Offer much easier access than 
the arm rests, and keep 
drinks safely out of the way.

Keep the items you rest down 
right where you want them with 
the slip-resistant surface.

A Place for Everything Maximum Utility

Find a place to store your phone, 
wallet, and other items, or simply 
a place to rest it all without 
sacrificing any of the original 
storage beneath.

They’ll never know it’s 
after-market with the seamless 
design that is formed to fit your 
Model S. Once seen, it’s hard to 
imagine the car without it.

Whether taking care of business or 
traveling the open road, this 
console offers space for your 
laptop, books, media devices, and 
food (don’t worry, we won’t tell).

FOR WORK, PLAY, AND THE DAY-TO-DAY

Complete your pre-March 2016 Tesla Model S. The ergonomic 
cupholders, essential storage, and privacy you asked for. The 
working and activity space you imagined. A multi-function 
platform that floats above the original yacht flooring. 

The first automotive console to utilize the space between the 
seats afforded by the electric platform all while fitting seamlessly 
both structurally and stylistically. A total package as innovative 
and forward thinking as the vehicle itself.

Product Overview

♦  Console is designed to fit the Tesla Model S (prior to March 2016)
   
♦  Designed and manufactured in the USA.

♦  Currently available for PRE-ORDER for $400.00 down.
    (Remaining $400 due at shipment. $800 total)

♦  Available in custom surfaces to match your interior. (+$125)

♦  No shipping charges to the continental US for all orders placed by 5/31/16. 

♦  Monthly project updates beginning in June.

♦  Delivery should be no later than EOY. 

PRE-ORDER NOW
Now accepting pre-orders. 
Add the finishing touch to 
your Model S that will make 
you love the car even more.

Two USB ports itegrate 
with and extend the 
built-in ports. 

EASY INSTALLATION
Designed to fit right into your 
model S with the turn of a few screws.

STORAGE
Slide open to access a 
storage compartment. 
Great for small items or 
sunglasses.

MEDIA STAND
Your phone or tablet is held 
in view. Cables are out of the 
way, even while charging.

Order Now

LEARN MORE ABOUT

UTILITY

*Patent Pending

for your Tesla Model S

There will be no shipping charges to the continental US for all orders placed by 5/31/16. 
We will provide updates on project progress monthly, beginning in June. Delivery should be no later than EOY.


